
HOW TO WRITE ABOUT ME PAGE ON BLOGSPOT

Hey friends! I've got something important to talk about today: The â€œAbout Me Page â€• on your blog. Your blog's
â€œAbout Pageâ€• is likely to become one of the most.

Include information regarding past topics or writing platforms and how and why those opportunities led you to
where you are. Check out my step-by-step tutorial on how to start a blog. Whether this is your email address, a
link to your social media profiles or your newsletter, you should use the opportunity to explain how your
readers can get more involved with your blog. Want some handy tips to help you plan your site and avoid
newbie mistakes? The use of proper typography helps in keeping everything easy on the eyes, and the use of
various photos do not hurt that at all. You breathed a sigh of relief once you finished it, stuck a link to it in
your menu and resolved to never look at it again. In fact, every once in a while I find myself making tweaks to
my about me page. Want free worksheets that will help you write your About Page? Your headline should be
akin to bait! Write the way you talkâ€”in plain English. Ideal places to fit in your opt in are just above the fold
halfway through your About and at the very bottom. My only suggestion? Image by GuySie Are you a blogger
lost for words? Maybe they're not convinced that your product is the best fit, or maybe they wonder if a
competitorâ€”another blog, perhaps? In my case, I list off my experience and then drop a line for my readers
to contact me with any questions I might have missedâ€”it's a simple option, but surprisingly effective! If
you're always pushing your sales pitch, you may drive customers away. Also, he is the founder of
LongTailPro, a keyword research tool, until he sold it a couple of years ago. Highlight these pointsâ€”your
readers want to hear them! Jorden boasts a sense of humor and candor that makes her relatable to most
freelance writers. Instead, talk about how your blog fits into your life â€” why did you start it? What makes
you different from the rest? They may exit out of our site and never come back. And, while there's no perfect
recipe for success, there are certain elements that all winning About pages share and that you need to consider
if you want to write a good one. Your About page is one of the most frequently visited pages on your site.
When did your love for X begin? You need to tell your readers about your expertise. Whatever it is, what is
important is that it tells much about what your blog is all about and to some extent, why you made it. Write
about yourself like the superhero you secretly are or want to be. But as you try to do all of this, remember to
keep it short.


